Current practice of brain death determination and use of confirmatory tests in an Italian University hospital: a report of 66 cases.
Time to final brain death (BD) determination is fundamental to rapidly identify donors without organ deterioration. Guidelines for BD determination are different from country to country and, through years, they have been subjected to several revisions, to simplify the procedure. The aim of this study was to describe a one-year experience according to the latest Italian Guidelines for BD in our University hospital and to focus on timing of final BD declaration according to the ancillary tests executed. Sixty-six consecutive inpatients with BD diagnosis were enrolled. Etiological factors, ancillary tests and timing to final declaration were analyzed. Electroencephalogram (EEG) could be performed without artifacts in all the patients. Time to BD procedure starting depended on whether the demonstration of cerebral circulatory arrest was required, being shorter with EEG only (40±17 min), longer with cerebral blood flow evaluation (175±95 min), minimal with transcranial Doppler (83±32 min), maximal with angiography (165±20 min). None of the patients who initiated BD procedure were found to recover cerebral or brainstem function at the second observation. In Italy, the same guidelines ensure the same approach in every hospital, with multi-specialist cooperation. The EEG is mandatory and prompt recognition of the first, flat EEG is fundamental to reduce time to the final procedure. A multimodal neurophysiological approach with trained specialists, neurosonologists and monitoring devices in intensive care units may represents a valid help to further reduce time for BD diagnosis.